decrease of traumatic symptoms in experimental group appeared to be more significant than in control group. The difference in the avoidance symptoms before and after e-course usage was credible on p=0.001, while control group with only time variable had changes on р=0.85. The similar picture was observed in the intrusions scale -p=0.013 vs р=0.86, and by the hyperarousal scale -p=0.034 vs p=0.9. These results allow to suggest studied e-course as an effective one to provide specific mental health information to veterans in order to decrease early PTSD-symptoms. Limitations and strengths. The study reveals some limitations. The participants could be motivated to be engaged into the e-course by different personal reasons not only because they wanted to deal with their post-traumatic stress. The study wasn't expanded to understand these motives as well as the inner processes of the app usage. The levels of the stress symptoms were predominantly medium which throw doubts on the studied e-course efficacy for severe symptoms. Finally, the difference between the traditional approach for post-traumatic stress and presented tool for its measurement can also cause methodological issues. But taking into account that this study is limited by the features of the sample and onedimension methodology, it is still evidential. It was provided with accurate assessments, data management, and statistical analysis; the confidentiality of the participants was kept up; and the outcomes of app usage were for sure helpful for participants. In addition, the study is the first to report on validity of Ukrainianlanguage apps for psychotrauma overcoming and can start the new wave of investigations on mental health applications in Ukraine. Practical and social value. The fact that the untimely detection of posttraumatic stress can seriously pathologize everyday lives of the injured persons and their communities indicates that a tool such as "Socio-Psychological Support of Adaptation of Veterans" might be a highly relevant source for people at risk of PTSD. By attracting social attention for such economically profitable psychoeducational tool the field of socio-psychological rehabilitation can benefit in order to save time and money in early mental health care of veterans. Conclusions. The e-course "Socio-Psychological Support of Adaptation of Veterans" can be successfully used to prevent PTSD development for those veterans who are really susceptible to such stimulus. The access to the mobile device, the experience of its usage, the personal traits, the age, the status, the living conditions, etc. can play a big part in the adherence to the e-self-help. Therefore, the findings on the conditions which can engage more of injured veterans into the specified mental health apps are assumed to be an open perspective. As studied e-course encourage users to learn more about their mental state and effective coping-strategies it is also a promising tool as the early stage substitution in PTSD rehabilitation.
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